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A signiﬁcant area in the ﬁeld of medical informatics is concerned with the learning of medical models from low-level data. The goals
of inducing models from data are twofold: analysis of the structure of the models so as to gain new insight into the unknown phenomena,
and development of classiﬁers or outcome predictors for unseen cases. In this paper, we will employ approach based on the relation of
indiscernibility and rough sets theory to study certain questions concerning the design of model based on if–then rules, from low-level
data including 36 parameters, one of them leptin. To generate easy to read, interpret, and inspect model, we have used ROSETTA soft-
ware system. The main goal of this work is to get new insight into phenomena of leptin levels while interplaying with other risk factors in
obesity.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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There is a lot of various data generated in everyday
medical practice. Large databases are often collected con-
taining data of various kind, type, and importance. Such
one database can grow very large in number of collected
data. The resulting large volumes of data may contain very
useful information but because of their size, manual analy-
sis is hardly possible and certainly not adequate. Larger
databases often provide a chance to obtain conclusions
with higher level of conﬁdence, but process of knowledge
acquisition has been long recognized as one of the most
complex tasks. There are many inherent limitations of
information retrieval by humans, such as: how to articulate
knowledge in some suitable form, how to extract most gen-
eral knowledge, how to express knowledge in most concise
form, etc.1532-0464/$ - see front matter  2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.jbi.2008.01.005
* Corresponding author. Fax: +381 21 66 15 775.
E-mail address: bixina@EUnet.yu (B. Srdic´).One of the main problems is how to generate well artic-
ulated knowledge from various measurements and situa-
tions. This task falls into the extensive category of
empirical modeling. Starting point of this approach is
table-organized data, collected by various measurements
and, in some cases, from various sources. Having such a
data it became possible to extract an essential piece of
knowledge from it. In order to automate this task, many
inductive learning methods, such as induction of decision
trees, rule induction methods, association rules induction,
and rough set theory [1], are introduced and applied to
extract knowledge from table-organized data. Many results
show that methods based on rough set model are most
appropriate, especially in domain of medicine [2–4]. While
statistical analysis is probably the method most often used
in domain of medicine, new developments has, in the last
years, added methods such as: artiﬁcial neural networks,
decision tree generators, if–then rule generators, etc. ‘‘A
signiﬁcant advantage of methods that yield decision trees
or if–then rule sets is that the models are directly inspect-
able and interpretable, and the results of decisions are
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techniques in domain of medicine, in order to cope with
problems of uncertain, incomplete or approximate data,
especially for conducting analyses of unknown phenomena.
In this particular case, framework of a rough set theory,
which provides mathematical basis and tool, is utilized to
generate if–then rule sets.
In the ﬁrst part of this paper, leptin database is
described by means of measured attributes. The second
part of this paper contains a brief introduction to rough
sets theory which is used for if–then rule sets genesis. The
third part consists of description of various experiments
with rough sets tools and applications, which are explained




Leptin provides a molecular basis for the lipostatic the-
ory of the regulation of energy balance and plays a major
role in the control of body fat [6]. It is a 16-kDa protein-
hormone that plays a key role in regulating energy intake
and energy expenditure, including the regulation of appe-
tite and metabolism. Leptin expression and levels are con-
sistently associated with body adiposity and body mass
index. On contrary to earlier suggestions that obesity was
the result of a leptin deﬁciency a relationship between
serum leptin levels and several measures of adiposity show
that leptin levels are elevated even in obese patients as a
result of ‘‘leptin resistance” and an inability of leptin to
enter the cerebral spinal ﬂuid to reach receptors in the
hypothalamus. Leptin fulﬁlls the criteria of an adiposity
signal and it circulates at levels proportional to body fat.
Next to a biomarker for body fat, serum leptin levels
also reﬂect individual energy balance. It might be that on
short term leptin is an indicator of energy balance. It might
be that the dynamics of leptin due to an acute change in
energy balance are related to appetite and eventually in
food intake. Although this is a new hypothesis already
some data supports this hypothesis [7,8]. The possible
interplay among all these factors makes the insight to the
leptin phenomena very diﬃcult task.
Obese men and women were recruited from the
Department of Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolic
Disorders, Novi Sad, Serbia. Entry criteria included age
of 18–50 years and body mass index (BMI)P 30 kg/m2.
Patients were excluded from the study if they had a history
or presence of signiﬁcant cardiovascular diseases (except
untreated hypertension), hepatic, kidney, psychiatric,
malignant and infectious disorders, or endocrine and met-
abolic disorders (except disorders of lipid and lipoprotein
metabolism and glucose tolerance), as well as the use of
drugs that could have inﬂuence on body weight, lipids,
hydration level, and body composition (oral contraceptives,
diuretics, hormonal substitution therapy, hypolipidemics,etc). The study was performed according to the Declara-
tion of Helsinki and informed consent was obtained from
all participants.
Anthropometric measurements (body mass, body
height, and waist circumference), body fat mass estimation
[total fat (FAT%, FAT(kg))], fat free mass (FFM), total
body water (TBW), right and left leg fat mass and FFM
(RLFat, LLFat, RLFFM, and LLFFM), right and left
arm fat and FFM (RAFat, LAFat, RAFFM, and LAF-
FM), trunk fat mass and FFM (TFat and TFFM), and car-
diovascular risk factors assessment (systolic and diastolic
blood pressure (sBP and dBP), fasting serum lipids lev-
els—total cholesterol (TChol), triglycerides (TRIG),
HDL-, LDL-cholesterol, index of atherosclerosis (IA),
non-HDL-cholesterol and fasting serum glucose (FSG) lev-
els) were done. The homeostasis model assessment
(HOMA) was calculated as a measure of insulin resistance
using the formula:
HOMA ¼ fasting glucoseðmmol=LÞ  insulinðlU=mLÞ
22:5
:
In order to carry out the analysis, table-organized data
which consist of diﬀerent measures of attributes (mostly
female population) is used. Table 1 contains 81 rows (dif-
ferent measurements); each row consists of 37 diﬀerent
attributes.
A correlation coeﬃcient r between leptin and some other
attribute can be calculated as:
r ¼
PK




q ; where K ¼ 59:
Here m1 is the mean value of all the values xi of attribute
leptin, and m2 is the mean of all yi values of the other attri-
bute from Table 1. The correlation coeﬃcient assumes val-
ues in the interval [1,1]. When r = 1 there is a strong
negative correlation between attributes, when r = 1 there
is a strong positive correlation, and when r = 0 there is
no correlation at all. Strongly correlated features may indi-
cate a linear dependency. As shown in Table 1, correlation
coeﬃcients are close to zero, so it seams that there is no
strong linear correlation between leptin and some other
attribute. Leptin database can be examined by means of
statistical analysis (T-Test, Z-Test, R-Test), while in this
paper the rough sets approach is utilized.
2.2. The indiscernibility relation and rough sets theory
Rough sets theory was developed by Zdzislaw Pawlak in
the early 1980s. This original approach proved to be very
useful for the analysis of data in various domains. Pro-
posed approach is of importance to artiﬁcial intelligence
(AI) and cognitive sciences in the domains of machine
learning, knowledge acquisition, data mining, decision
analysis, expert systems, decision support systems, pattern
recognition, and inductive reasoning [1]. Every object of
the universe is described by certain amount of information
Table 1
Description of original table—leptin database
Attribute name Type Correlation coeﬃcient with leptin
1 Gender Boolean
2 Age Integer 0.082665
3 Body mass (kg) Float 0.173499
4 Body mass index (BMI) Float 0.029405
5 Waist (cm) Integer 0.24007
6 Systolic blood pressure—sBP (mmHg) Integer 0.049316
7 Diastolic blood pressure—dBP (mmHg) Integer 0.1386
8 Total cholesterol (TChol) (mmol/l) Float 0.004881
9 Triglycerides (Trig)(mmol/l) Float 0.029191
10 HDL-cholesterol (HDL)(mmol/l) Float 0.171045
11 LDL-cholesterol (LDL) (mmol/l) Float 0.008517
12 Index of atherosclerosis (IA) Float 0.145696
13 Non-HDL-cholesterol (nonHDL)(mmol/l) Float 0.053037
14 T.Cholesterol/HDL-cholesterol (TChol/HDL) Float 0.135968
15 Fasting serum insulin (lU/mL) Float 0.241963
16 Fasting serum glucose (FSG) (mmol/l) Float 0.035251
17 HOMA-IR (The homeostasis model for insulin resistance) Float 0.177018
18 Leptin (ng/ml) Float 1
19 Fat (%) Float 0.137122
20 Fat mass (kg) Float 0.184898
21 FFM—fat free mass (kg) Float 0.106175
22 TBW—total body water (kg) Float 0.120556
23 Right leg fat (%) Float 0.037543
24 Right leg fat mass (kg) Float 0.1211955
25 Right leg FFM (kg) Float 0.124138
26 Left Leg fat (%) Float 0.096131
27 Left Leg fat mass (kg) Float 0.12279
28 Left Leg FFM (kg) Float 0.104247
29 Right arm fat (%) Float 0.079365
30 Right arm fat mass (kg) Float 0.155197
31 Right arm FFM (kg) Float 0.113151
32 Left arm fat (%) Float 0.084286
33 Left arm fat mass (kg) Float 0.12663
34 Left arm FFM (kg) Float 0.083864
35 Trunk fat (%) Float 0.174958
36 Trunk fat mass (kg) Float 0.186134
37 Trunk FFM (kg) Float 0.00621
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description.
Formally, as in [5,9], let U be a universe (ﬁnite set of
objects), Q = {q1, q2, . . ., qm} is a ﬁnite set of attributes,
Vq is the domain of attribute q and V ¼
S
q2QV q. An infor-
mation system is the 4-tuple S = hU, Q, V, fi where
f = U  Q? V is a total function such that f(x, q)
2 Vq for each q 2 Q, x 2 U, called information function.
Each object of universe is described by a vector:
Desq(x) = [f(x,q1), f(x,q2), . . ., f(x,qm)], where x 2 U. To
every non-empty subset of attributes P is associated an
indiscernibility relation on U, denoted by IP:
IP ¼ fðx; yÞ 2 U  U : f ðx; qÞ ¼ f ðy; qÞ; 8q 2 Pg: ð1Þ
This relation is an equivalence relation (reﬂexive, sym-
metric, and transitive); the family of all the equivalence
classes of the IP is denoted by UjIP. and class containing
an element x by IP(x).
Let us consider the following very simple example of an
information system in a form of table-organized data
(Table 2). In the given table, there is a universe of sixobjects U = (x1, . . .,x6), and each object is described by
means of four attributes: Age, Body Mass, Fat%, and Lep-
tin Level.
In this particular case, the object x1 is described by:
Age = young, BMI = good, Fat% = low, LL = low; the
object x2 is described by: Age = middle-age, BMI = me-
dium, Fat% = low, LL = high, and so on. Objects having
the same description are similar (indiscernible) with respect
to the values of their attributes. The indiscernibility rela-
tion thus induces a partition of the universe into blocks
of indiscernible objects called elementary sets. If
P = {Age, BMI, Fat%} then, by Eq. (1), we have:
IP ¼ ffx1; x1g; fx2; x2g; fx2; x3g; fx3; x2g; fx3; x3g;
fx4; x4g; fx5; x5g; fx6; x6gg; and
U Ip ¼ ffx1g; fx2; x3g; fx4g; fx5g; fx6gg
 :
In many applications there is one ‘‘special” attribute
called decision attribute while the other attributes are
called condition attributes. Information systems of this
kind are called decision systems. The choice of condition
Table 2
Simple example of information (decision) system




x1 Young Good Low Low
x2 Middle-age Medium Low High
x3 Middle-age Medium Low Low
x4 Old Medium Low High
x5 Middle-age Good High High
x6 Young Medium High Low
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experts. The decision attribute is the distinguishing attri-
bute for which we want to estimate the value based on val-
ues of condition attributes. When the choice is made it is
possible to automatically infer relations (in the if–then
form) between condition attributes and decision attribute.
Every time when if–then rule is generated the if-part of
the rule is formed by some (but not necessarily all) condi-
tion attributes, and the then-part of the rule is formed by
decision attribute. Further inspection of generated if–then
rules helps when we want to know how decision attribute
value is changing when there are changes of condition attri-
bute values.
In the previous example P is the set of condition attri-
butes, and the set of decision attributes contains one ele-
ment: X = {Leptin Level}.
Formally, let X be a non-empty set of U and Ø 6¼ P  Q.
Set X is approximated by means of P-lower (2) and P-
upper (3) approximations of X:
P ðX Þ ¼ fx 2 U : IP ðxÞ  Xg; ð2Þ




The P-boundary of X is denoted by Bn(X):
BnðX Þ ¼ P ðX Þ  P ðX Þ: ð4Þ
Following relation holds:
P ðX Þ  X  PðX Þ:
If an object x belongs to lower approximation of X, it is
certainly an element of X, but if x belongs to upper approx-
imation of X, it may belong to the set X. P-boundary set of
X constitutes ‘‘doubtful region”—nothing can be said with
certainty about the belonging of its elements to the set X.
Let us consider a case when set X contains only those
elements where Leptin Level is low: X = {x1, x3, x6}.
Now, we can approximate set X using only the information
contained in P by constructing the P-lower (2) and P-upper
(3) approximations of X:
P ðX Þ ¼ fx1; x6g;
P ðX Þ ¼ fx1; x2; x3; x6g:
The P-boundary (4) of X is
BnðX Þ ¼ fx2; x3g:
The reader may notice that objects x2 and x3 (P-bound-
ary of X) have exactly the same values of condition attri-
butes but diﬀerent value of the decision attribute.
The following properties of approximations hold:
1. P ðX Þ  X  PðX Þ:
2. P ðØÞ ¼ P ðØÞ ¼ Ø; P ðUÞ ¼ P ðUÞ ¼ U :
3. P ðX [ Y Þ ¼ P ðX Þ [ P ðY Þ:
4. P(X \ Y) = P(X) \ P(Y).
5. P(X [ Y)  P(X) [ P(Y).
6. P ðX \ Y Þ  P ðX Þ \ P ðY Þ:
7. P ðX Þ ¼ P ðX Þ; P ðX Þ ¼ P ðX Þ:One natural dimension of reducing data is to identify
equivalence classes i.e. objects that are indiscernible using
the available attributes. Savings are to be made since only
one element of the equivalence class is needed to represent
the entire class. Another issue of practical importance in
reduction is to keep only those attributes that preserve
the indiscernibility relation and consequently, set approxi-
mation. This means that not all condition attributes are
needed when we want to estimate the value of decision
attribute, some attributes can be rejected. The rejected
attributes are redundant (superﬂuous) since their removal
cannot worsen the classiﬁcation, as it is explained in further
lines.
Let Ø 6¼ P  Q and a 2 P. Attribute a is superﬂuous in P
if IP = IP{a} and attribute a can be rejected from set P.
If we choose set P = {Age, BMI, Fat%} which contains
all condition attributes, as previously mentioned, by (1)
and Table 2 we have:
IP ¼ ffx1; x1g; fx2; x2g; fx2; x3g; fx3; x2g; fx3; x3g;
fx4; x4g; fx5; x5g; fx6; x6gg:
If we further choose set R = {Age, BMI} instead of set
P, by (1) and Table 2 we have:
IR ¼ ffx1; x1g; fx2; x2g; fx2; x3g; fx3; x2g; fx3; x3g;
fx4; x4g; fx5; x5g; fx6; x6gg:
It is very important to notice that when we have omitted
attribute Fat% we have achieved exactly the same classiﬁ-
cation (IR = IP) as it was the case with all three attributes.
This means that attribute Fat% can be omitted because it
has no impact on the classiﬁcation.
Furthermore, if we choose set S = {Age, Fat%} instead
of set P, we will have exactly the same classiﬁcation
(IS = IP) as it was the case with set P, which means that,
this time, attribute BMI can be omitted from set P. Now,
we have two reducts of set P: R = {Age, BMI} and
S = {Age, Fat%}.
But if we have set T = {BMI, Fat%} instead of set P
then, by (1) and Table 2 we have:
IT ¼ ffx1; x1g; fx2; x2g; fx2; x3g; fx3; x2g; fx2; x4g; fx4; x2g;
fx3; x4g; fx4; x3g; fx3; x3g; fx4; x4g; fx5; x5g; fx6; x6gg:
As this is not the same (IT 6¼ IP) as it was the case with
set P, set T is not the reduct of set P.
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S = {Age, Fat%}, and T={BMI, Fat%} then IR = IP and
IS = IP while IT 6¼ IP.
This means that R and S are reducts of P, while T is not.
Attribute Age is indispensable because it is an element of
every reduct set, but attributes BMI and Fat% may be
mutually exchanged.
There are usually several subsets of such attributes and
those that are minimal are called reducts. Finding a reduct
with a minimal cardinality of attributes among all reducts
is NP-hard [10]. The problem is that number of reducts of





Obviously, the calculation of all reducts is very complex
but in many practical applications it is not needed to calcu-
late all the reducts, but only some of them. In further
experiments reducts are computed by Genetic algorithm
as described by Vinterbo and Øhrn [2].
2.3. Discretization of the numerical values of attributes
In our previous example (Table 2) values of attributes
are of nominal (symbolic) type, such as: old, high, low,
etc. However, in medical practice many values of attributes
are numerical, e.g. Fat = 56.1, HOMA = 3.71, etc. In Lep-
tin database (Table 1), most of the measured values are real
numbers, and so that the selection of appropriate intervals
which yields in discretization (quantization) of attributes
values is a necessary step. The discretization step deter-
mines how coarsely we want to view the world. For
instance, let us consider heart beat rate at rest. Although
this parameter is already expressed as discreet value, med-
ical doctors will usually not distinguish among 67 and 73
beats per minute and classify it as a normal. Discretization
as a step of constructing intervals is not speciﬁc to the
rough set approach, but it is pre-required for the system
to perform well and is often performed implicitly behind
the scene using expert medical knowledge. Discretization
into intervals only makes sense for attributes whose
domains can be totally ordered, which is the case in Leptin
database.
Data clustering (Hard clustering or Fuzzy C-Means
clustering) as a method for discretization of real number
values of attributes have been reported repeatedly in the lit-
erature. Clustering involves the task of dividing data points
into homogeneous classes or clusters so that items in the
same class are as similar as possible and items in diﬀerent
classes are as dissimilar as possible. Fortunately, in the past
few years many eﬃcient algorithms for discretization have
been discovered. In this particular case, Boolean reasoning
discretization (all condition attributes are considered
simultaneously, and are done so in conjunction with the
decision attribute) and equal frequency binning discretiza-
tion algorithms are used [2].Algorithm that have been outlined by Nguyen and
Skowron [11], for each attribute q 2 Q sort its value set
Vq to obtain the following ordering:
V 1q <    < V iq <    < V jV qjq ;
where j  j is cardinality of a set:
Then set Cq is generated which simply consists of all cuts
midway between two observed attribute values, except for
the cuts that are clearly not needed if we do not bother to
discern between objects with the same decision values. To
ﬁnd such minimal subsets of cuts, we construct a Boolean
product of sums (POS) function, where each cut corre-
sponds to a Boolean variable. By ﬁnding the prime impli-
cants of Boolean function, with respect to the decision
attribute, original discernibility is preserved. For a further
inspection of this method please refer to [2]. Sometimes,
this algorithm may result in no cuts being calculated for
some attributes, which means that they are not discretized.
In such a case common fallback is to revert to another dis-
cretization scheme for these undiscretized attributes, in this
case Equal frequency binning, which operates by ﬁxing a
number of intervals n and examining the histogram of each
attribute, n  1 cuts are determined so that approximately
the same number of objects fall into each of the n intervals.
2.4. Experiments
Experiments are conducted by software system
ROSETTA—A Rough Set Toolkit for Analysis of Data.
ROSETTA was developed as a cooperative eﬀort involving
the Knowledge Systems Group, Department of Computer
and Information Science at NTNU, Norway, and the Logic
Group, InstituteofMathematicsatWarsawUniversity,Poland.
2.4.1. Preliminaries
Attributes from the Original table (Table 1), without
attribute Gender which is omitted, are divided to form
two sets: Decision attributes set which contains only one
attribute—leptin, and Condition attributes set—all other
35 attributes. The Original decision table contains 35 con-
dition attributes and one decision attribute.
Usually, decision attribute is binary, meaning that there
are just two possible values. Classiﬁcation of leptin values,
from the Original table, into two classes is done by means
of Hard clustering with Standardized Euclidean distance
and Centroid distance linkage by MatLab software system.
This is done previous to discretization of Conditional attri-
butes with ROSETTA. Leptin values are divided into two
classes: less than 24.925 and more or equal than 24.925.
Condition attributes set has been discretized in two steps
using ROSETTA:
1. Boolean reasoning discretization algorithm is performed
and
2. Equal frequency binning algorithm is performed for those
attributes that have not been discretized by ﬁrst step.
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Genetic algorithm for ﬁnding reducts is performed, pro-
ducing no less than 182 reducts. There are 28 reducts with
six attributes and 154 reducts with 7, 8, 9, or 10 attributes.
Reducts with six attributes (the shortest reducts) are shown
in Table 3.
The implications of previous reduct computations are
obvious. For example, it is enough to measure Reduct
R1: {sBP, dBP, LDL, TChol/HDL, RAFat(kg), TFat(kg)}
in order to estimate Leptin Level. By considering OR log-
ical operator between rows of table (diﬀerent reducts); it is
possible to choose a most appropriate one in means of cost,
time consumption, etc.2.4.3. Decision rules
Expression a = v, where a is attribute and v is attribute
value is called descriptor. Furthermore, let us investigate
rules of the form: IF a THEN b. Here a denote a conjunc-
tion (AND logical operator) of descriptors that only
involve attributes of some reduct (rule’s antecedent) and
let b (rule’s consequent) denote a descriptor d = v, where
d is decision attribute (in this particular case that would
be leptin) and v is allowed decision value (in this case:
v < 24.925 OR vP 24.925).
Now, it is possible to generate rules from a set of all
reducts from Table 3. This is done by overlaying each
reduct over the Original decision table, and reading oﬀ
the values. In this case, 2063 deterministic rules are gener-Table 3
Reducts that includes six attributes from conditional attributes set as a
result of genetic algorithm
Reducts
R1 {sBP, dBP, LDL, TChol/HDL, RAFat(kg), TFat(kg)}
R2 {dBP, HDL, LDL, IA, FSG, TFat(kg)}
R3 {dBP, TRIG, LDL, IA, FSG, TFat(kg)}
R4 {age, TRIG, IA, HOMA, TBW(kg), LLFat(kg)}
R5 {TRIG, IA, HOMA, FAT%, LAFFM(kg), TFat(kg)}
R6 {TRIG, IA, HOMA, FAT%, FAT(kg), RLFFM(kg)}
R7 {TRIG, IA, HOMA, FAT%, FAT(kg), LAFFM(kg)}
R8 {TRIG, IA, FSG, HOMA, FAT(kg), RLFFM(kg)}
R9 {TRIG, IA, HOMA, FAT%, TBW(kg), TFat(kg)}
R10 {age, TRIG, IA, HOMA, FAT%, RAFFM(kg)}
R11 {IA, nonHDL, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg), TFFM(kg)}
R12 {LDL, IA, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg), TFFM(kg)}
R13 {TRIG, IA, FSG, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg)}
R14 {TRIG, IA, HOMA, FAT%, RAFFM(kg), TFat(kg)}
R15 {BMI, TChol, TChol/HDL, HOMA, LLFFM(kg), TFat(kg)}
R16 {TRIG, IA, HOMA, LLFFM(kg), LAFat%, LAFat(kg)}
R17 {TRIG, IA, FSG, HOMA, LLFFM(kg), LAFat(kg)}
R18 {TChol, IA, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg), RAFFM(kg)}
R19 {TChol, HDL, IA, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg)}
R20 {TChol, IA, FSG, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg)}
R21 {IA, nonHDL, FSG, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg)}
R22 {HDL, IA, nonHDL, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg)}
R23 {TChol, IA, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg), LAFat(kg)}
R24 {BMI, Tchol, IA, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg)}
R25 {TChol, IA, HOMA, FAT%, LLFat%, LLFFM(kg)}
R26 {TRIG, IA, HOMA, FAT%, LLFFM(kg), TFat(kg)}
R27 {BMI, TRIG, IA, HOMA, LLFFM(kg), TFat(kg)}
R28 {TRIG, IA, HOMA, FAT%, RLFFM(kg), TFat(kg)}ated which is too many for manual inspection. Determinis-
tic rules have only one descriptor in rule’s consequent part
(there is no roughens in sense of rough sets). By applying or
inspecting if–then rules it is possible some decisions to be
derived.
3. Results and discussion
Because of the great number of generated if–then rules it
is possible, by ﬁltering process, to choose only those rules
which are most frequent in the Original decision table.
We are in the position to deﬁne several numerical quanti-
ties associated with b. One of them, support of b, is the
number of objects in the Original decision table that have
the property described by b. In terminology of ROSETTA
System support of b is called RHS support. By ﬁltering all
2063 decision rules with parameter RHS support to be
greater than 2 we have 22 rules (Table 4).
Rule 1, for example, can be interpreted as follows: IF
TRIG is greater than 2.09 AND IA is greater than 3.62
AND HOMA is greater than 3.71 AND FAT% is greater
than 47.0 AND RAFFM (kg) is between 2.8 and 3.1
AND TFat (kg) is greater than 26.0 THEN Leptin Level
is greater than 24.925. Every rule from Table 4 can be inter-
preted on this way. Notice that there are three rules in this
ﬁltered set, where in consequent part leptin is less than
24.925. To interpret if–then rules from Table 4 it is neces-
sary to use expert medical knowledge.
In this experiment the inﬂuence of all 35 condition attri-
butes to one decision attribute—leptin, have been explored.
It is possible to get more precise information excluding
some of condition attributes, or even, exploring Leptin
Level inﬂuence to set of other attributes. Furthermore, it
is possible to divide values of decision attribute (leptin),
in more than two categories and to get more precise insight,
and to divide values of condition attributes to a smaller
number of classes. Experiment of this type will be con-
ducted in the future.
There is a possibility to generate fuzzy if–then rules, as
described in [12,13], and to build software system (Fuzzy
Logic Controller) for Leptin Level prediction, based on
set of measured attributes, which gives us a chance to eval-
uate this approach on new cases.
4. Conclusions and remarks
Elevated plasma Leptin Levels have been demonstrated
to correlate with risk factors for the cardiovascular disease,
as insulin resistance, obesity, dyslipidemia, and hyperten-
sion. The ultimate importance of the mentioned mathemat-
ical method is that it helps identify individuals with
hyperleptinemia and high risk of cardiovascular disease
in daily clinical practice.
Using the mentioned mathematical method, we estab-
lished leptin values above 24.925 ng/mL to be associated
with some risk factors in obese individuals. From a clinical
point of view that suggests that it could be possible to
Table 4
Rules with RHS support greater than 2
IF THEN
Rule 1 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, )) AND RAFFM(kg)
([2.8, 3.1)) AND TFat(kg)([26.0,))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 2 AGE ([32, )) AND TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, ))
AND RAFFM(kg)([2.8, 3.1))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 3 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, )) AND RLFFM(kg)
([9.9, )) AND TFat(kg)([26.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 4 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND FSG([5.7, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT(kg)([50.7, ))
AND RLFFM(kg)([9.9, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 5 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, )) AND FAT(kg)([50.7, ))
AND RLFFM(kg)([9.9, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 6 AGE([32, )) AND TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND TBW(kg)([41.9, ))
AND LLFat(kg)([9.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 7 sBP([133, )) AND dBP([88, )) AND LDL([2.87, 3.72)) AND Tchol/HDL([5.52221, )) AND
RAFat(kg)([3.3, )) AND TFat(kg)([26.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 8 dBP([88, )) AND TRIG([2.09, )) AND LDL([2.87, 3.72)) AND IA([3.62, )) AND FSG([5.7, )) AND
TFat(kg)([26.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 9 dBP([78, 88)) AND TRIG([, 1.05)) AND LDL([2.87, 3.72)) AND IA([2.59, 3.62)) AND FSG([, 5.1)) AND
TFat(kg)([, 20.5))
Leptin < 24.925
Rule 10 HDL([, 1.05)) AND IA([3.62, )) AND nonHDL([4.03, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, ))
AND LLFFM(kg)([9.7, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 11 TRIG([, 1.05)) AND IA([, 2.59)) AND HOMA([, 2.04)) AND LLFFM(kg)([, 8.9)) AND LAFat%
([, 47.4)) AND LAFat(kg)([,2.6))
Leptin < 24.925
Rule 12 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, )) AND TBW(kg)([41.9, ))
AND TFat(kg)([26.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 13 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, )) AND LAFFM(kg)
([3.2, )) AND TFat(kg)([26.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 14 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND FSG([5.7, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND LLFFM(kg)([9.7, ))
AND LAFat(kg)([3.7, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 15 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND LLFFM(kg)([9.7, )) AND LAFat%([53.3,
)) AND LAFat(kg)([3.7, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 16 BMI([39.04, )) AND TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) ANDHOMA([3.71, )) AND LLFFM(kg)([9.7, ))
AND TFat(kg)([26.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 17 IA([3.62, )) AND nonHDL([4.03, )) AND FSG([5.7, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, ))
AND LLFFM(kg)([9.7, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 18 dBP([88, )) AND HDL([, 1.05)) AND LDL([2.87, 3.72)) AND IA([3.62, )) AND FSG([5.7, )) AND
TFat(kg)([26.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 19 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, )) AND FAT(kg)([50.7, ))
AND LAFFM(kg)([3.2, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 20 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND FSG([5.7, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, )) AND
LLFFM(kg)([9.7, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 21 TRIG([2.09, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND HOMA([3.71, )) AND FAT%([47.0, )) AND LLFFM(kg)
([9.7, )) AND TFat(kg)([26.0, ))
LeptinP 24.925
Rule 22 dBP([78, 88)) AND HDL([, 1.05)) AND LDL([3.72, )) AND IA([3.62, )) AND FSG([5.1, 5.7)) AND
TFat(kg)([20.5, 26.0))
Leptin < 24.925
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risk factors and their combinations and to start with an
early treatment. On the other hand, in obese subjects with
leptin values above 24.925 ng/mL we can expect presence
of some risk factors. Taking into account high incidence
of overweight in our region (58%) [14], the use of mathe-
matical method is of great importance.
Derivation of these potentially useful combination mea-
sures is needed for other ethnic groups.
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